
“Nursing Assistant”.

In Section 1 of this course you will cover these topics:
Introduction To Health Care

The Nursing Assistant

Communication And Interpersonal Skills

Relating To Your Patients

Infection Control
Topic : Introduction To Health Care

Topic Objective:

After completing this topic, you should be able to:

 Identify the purposes of health care facilities.

 List and describe different types of health care facilities.

 Describe a typical organizational structure of a health care facility and explain how the

nursing assistant fits into this structure.

 Describe the three most common ways nursing care can be organized.

 Explain what a care plan is and how it is used.

 List the main responsibilities of the nursing assistant.

Definition/Overview:

Health care: Healthcare, is the prevention, treatment, and management of illness and the

preservation of mental and physical well being through the services offered by the medical,

nursing, and allied health professions. Health care embraces all the goods and services

designed to promote health, including preventive, curative and palliative interventions,

whether directed to individuals or to populations. The organised provision of such services

may constitute a health care system. This can include specific governmental organizations

such as, in the UK, the National Health Service or cooperation across the National Health

Service and Social Services as in Shared Care. Before the term "health care" became popular,

English-speakers referred to medicine or to the health sector and spoke of the treatment and

prevention of illness and disease.
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Healthcare In Developed Countries: In most developed countries and many developing

countries health care is provided to everyone regardless of their ability to pay. The National

Health Service, established in 1948 by Clement Atlee's Labour government in the United

Kingdom, were the world's first universal health care system provided by government and

paid for from general taxation. Alternatively, compulsory government funded health

insurance with nominal fees can be provided, as in Italy. Other examples are Medicare in

Australia, established in the 1970s by the Labor government, and by the same name Medicare

was established in Canadabetween 1966 and 1984. Universal health care contrasts to the

systems like health care in the United Statesor South Africa, though South Africa is one of

the many countries attempting health care reform. The United Statesis the only wealthy,

industrialized nation that does not provide universal health care.

Key Points:

1.Health Care industry

 The health care industry is considered an industry or profession which includes peoples'

exercise of skill or judgment or the providing of a service related to the preservation or

improvement of the health of individuals or the treatment or care of individuals who are

injured, sick, disabled, or infirm. The delivery of modern health care depends on an

expanding group of trained professionals coming together as an interdisciplinary team.

1.Healthcare And Economy

 Consuming over 10 percent of gross domestic product of most developed nations, health care

can form an enormous part of a country's economy. In 2003, health care costs paid to

hospitals, physicians, nursing homes, diagnostic laboratories, pharmacies, medical device

manufacturers and other components of the health care system, consumed 16.3 percent of the

GDP of the United States, the largest of any country in the world. For the United States, the

health share of gross domestic product (GDP) is expected to hold steady in 2006 before

resuming its historical upward trend, reaching 19.5 percent of GDP by 2016. In 2001, for the

OECD countries the average was 8.4 percent with the United States (13.9%), Switzerland

(10.9%), and Germany (10.7%) being the top three.
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2.Comparative Healthcare Systems

 Purely private enterprise health care systems are comparatively rare. Where they exist, it is

usually for a comparatively well-off subpopulation in a poorer country with a poorer standard

of health carefor instance, private clinics for a small, wealthy expatriate population in an

otherwise poor country. But there are countries with a majority-private health care system

with residual public service. The other major models are public insurance systems. A Social

security health care model is where workers and their families are insured by the State. A

publicly funded health care model is where the residents of the country are insured by the

State. Within this branch is Single-payer health care, which describes a type of financing

system in which a single entity, typically a government run organisation, acts as the

administrator (or "payer") to collect all health care fees, and pay out all health care costs.

Some advocates of universal health care assert that single-payer systems save money that

could be used directly towards health care by reducing administrative waste. In practice this

means that the government collects taxes from the public, businesses, etc., creates an entity to

administer the supply of health care and then pays health care professionals. A single-payer

universal health care system will actually save money through reduced bureaucratic

administration costs. Social health insurance is where the whole population or most of the

population is a member of a sickness insurance company. Most health services are provided

by private enterprises which act as contractors, billing the government for patient care. In

almost every country with a government health care system a parallel private system is

allowed to operate. This is sometimes referred to as two-tier health care. The scale, extent,

and funding of these private systems is very variable.

3.Improvements In Health Care

 A traditional view is that improvements in health result from advancements in medical

science. The medical model of health focuses on the eradication of illness through diagnosis

and effective treatment. In contrast, the social model of health places emphasis on changes

that can be made in society and in people's own lifestyles to make the population healthier. It

defines illness from the point of view of the individual's functioning within their society

rather than by monitoring for changes in biological or physiological signs.
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4.Healthcare Economics

 Health care economics consists of a complicated relationship between a number of

participants; the consumer, insurance companies, employers, medical professionals, and

various government entities. An essential feature of health care economics is the spreading of

risk, since the cost of health care for catastrophic illness can be prohibitive. This risk may be

spread by private insurance companies, or by government involvement in the health care

market. The health care market can suffer from a number of problems which are so severe as

to be characterized by some as market failure.

 Adverse selection in insurance markets occurs because those providing insurance have

limited information with which to estimate the risks their clients wish to insure against. In

simple terms, those with poor health will apply for insurance, raising the cost of providing

insurance; those with good health will find the cost of insurance too expensive, raising costs

further. Private insurers are economically incentivized to spend substantial sums on

investigating the health history of prospective clients, charging higher premiums for

unhealthy individuals, which they may not be able to afford.

 Moral hazard in insurance markets occurs when the insured behave in a riskier manner than

they would if they were not insured. This problem is made worse when the individual is

paying only a fraction of the true cost of coverage.

5.Among the potential solutions posited by economists are

 Various forms of universal health insurance, such as requiring all citizens to purchase

insurance, limiting the ability of insurance companies to deny insurance to individuals or vary

price between individuals. Compulsory universal health insurance is a common thread,

although there is no requirement that the insurance or medical services be provided by

government.

 Decreased government regulation: Conservative Republican US Senator Bill Frist argued that

the free market will keep costs down, because individuals who have to pay for their own

health care will make wiser decisions and not spend money on unneeded or inefficient care.

A deregulated free market, Frist argues, will also encourage efficiency and innovation. The

US currently has the most expensive health care of any OECD country and also has the

highest percentage of costs paid privately.
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Topic : The Nursing Assistant

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 List the duties of a nursing assistant.

 Describe the training and education nursing assistants must have.

 List the rights of patients and residents.

 Explain what ethical behavior involves.

 Identify the laws that affect nursing assistants.

 List the personal qualities of a good nursing assistant.

 Describe the principles of planning work assignments and establishing priorities.

 Explain how and why nursing assistants should take care of their personal health and

hygiene.

Definition/Overview:

Duties of a Nurse: In the United States, Certified Nursing Assistants, Certified Nurse

Assistants (CNAs), State Tested Nurse Aid (STNA)or Nursing Assistants-Registered

(NA/Rs), assist individuals with healthcare needs (often called "patients", "clients", "service

users") with activities of daily living (ADLs) and provide bedside careincluding basic nursing

proceduresall under the supervision of a Registered Nurse (RN), Enrolled Nurse, or Licensed

Practical Nurse (LPN) (Meyer).

Nurses & Clinical Workers:In the UK, as in other countries, the CNA might also be called a

Nursing Assistant (NA), Auxiliary Nurse (Aux-N), Patient Care Associate (PCA), Nursing

Tech (NT), Healthcare Assistant (HCA), Heathcare Support Worker (HSW) or Clinical

Support Worker. The role is the same, no matter the title or initials: this level of worker in

healthcare is one of a relatively low status but one which often holds a high level of

experience and ability, but without qualification is unable to often perform to the level at

which they might be capable of working because of issues of liability and legality. Attempts

to regulate, control and verify education have been made in some places, and the result is the

North American "CNA" (Certified Nursing Assistant), a credential gained by registering

completion of the statuary level of workplace experience and academic achievement with a
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central body. This central certification allows an employer to verify experience and

knowledge as well as to assist in preventing individuals who have been "struck off" (had

registration/certification invalidated) from continuing to work in healthcare roles. In the UK,

the credibility of the Healthcare Assistant and other social care workers is intended to be

strengthened by their compulsory registration from 2009 with the General Social Care

Council in Englandor its Scottish or Welsh equivalen

Key Points:

1.Nurse Assistants

 In today's hospitals and extended care facilities a nurse assistant is an important part of a

healthcare team that includes many personnel outside of nurses. Nurse assistants are needed

to provide routine care so that nurses can provide care that only they can perform, as outlined

by each state's Nurse Practice Acts, such as formulating care plans, nursing assessments,

administering medication, and assisting in surgery room preparation. The nurse assistant must

not only be very skilled in the actual procedures being performed but must also be able to

observe a patient's condition and report that information back to the nurse. Due to other

responsibilities, the nurse cannot spend large amounts of time in the room with the patient so

the nurse assistant is often referred to as the nurse's "eyes and ears".

2.Nurse Assistants Responsibilities

 A nurse assistant is usually responsible for Activities of Daily Living, which include bathing

and feeding patients.

 A nurse assistant must also have a strong grasp of emergency procedures and be able to stay

calm in stressful situations. They must be able to initiate a Code Blue and be well-drilled in

CPR.

3.Requirement For Becoming a Nurse

 Among the requirements for becoming a state-certified nurse assistant is the mastery of a set

of basic skills. These skills are needed to care for patients in both long-term-care facilities

and in home settings. The Nursing assistant skills descriptions refer mostly to the care of

elderly patients, but most of them would apply to any nursing assistant situation.
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Topic : Communication And Interpersonal Skills

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Describe the elements of communication and define and give examples of verbal and

nonverbal communication.

 Describe good listening skills.

 List guidelines for effective communication and barriers to good communication.

 Explain how you can communicate effectively on the job.

 List methods for observing patients.

 Describe what a patients chart is, how it is used, and how you should record information on

it.

 Give examples of ways to learn medical terminology.

Definition/Overview:

Nursing Process: The nursing process is a process by which nurses deliver care to patients,

supported by nursing models or philosophies. The nursing process was originally an adapted

form of problem-solving and is classified as a deductive theory.

Key Points:

1.The Nursing Process

 The nursing process is a cyclical and ongoing process that can end at any stage if the problem

is solved. The nursing process exists for every problem that the patient has, and for every

element of patient care, rather than once for each patient. The nurse's evaluation of care will

lead to changes in the implementation of the care and the patient's needs are likely to change

during their stay in hospital as their health either improves or deteriorates. The nursing

process not only focuses on ways to improve the patient's physical needs, but also on social

and emotional needs as well.

o Cyclic and dynamic

o Goal directed and client centered
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o Interpersonal and collaborative

o Universally applicable

o Systematic

2.The Nursing Process Skills

 The nursing process involves skills a nurse should possess when he or she has to initiate the

initial phase of the process. Having these skills contributes to the greater improvement of the

nurse's delivery of health care to the patient, including the patient's level of health, or health

status.

o Cognitive or Intellectual skills, such as analyzing the problem, problem solving, critical

thinking and making judgements regarding the patient's needs. Included in these skills are the

ability to indentify, differentiate actual and potential health problems through observation and

decision making by synthesizing nursing knowledge previously acquired.

o Interpersonal skills, which includes therapeutic communication, active listening, conveying

knowledge and information, developing trust or rapport-building with the patient, and

ethically obtaining needed and relevant information from the patient which is then to be

utilized in health problem formulation and analysis.

o Technical skills, which includes knowledge and skills needed to properly and safely

manipulate and handle appropriate equipment needed by the patient in performing medical or

diagnostic procedures, such as vital signs, and medication administration.

3.Steps or phases of the nursing process.

 Assessment (of patient's needs)

 Diagnosis (of human response needs that nurses can deal with)

 Planning (of patient's care)

 Implementation (of care)

 Evaluation (of the success of the implemented care)

4.Nurse and patient needs

 The nurse should carry out a complete and holistic nursing assessment of every patient's

needs, regardless of the reason for the encounter. Usually, an assessment framework, based

on a nursing model or Waterlow scoring, is used. These problems are expressed as either
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actual or potential. For example, a patient who has been rendered immobile by a road traffic

accident may be assessed as having the "potential for impaired skin integrity related to

immobility".

5.Interpersonal Communication

 Interpersonal communication is defined by communication scholars in numerous ways,

though most definitions involve participants who are interdependent on one another, have a

shared history. Communication channels are the medium chosen to convey the message from

sender to receiver. Communication channels can be categorized into two main categories:

Direct and Indirect channels of communication.

6.The Johari window model

 The model focuses on the balance of interpersonal communication. Interpersonal

communication encompasses:

 Speech communication

 Nonverbal communication

 Unconscious communication

 summarizing

 paraphrasing

 listening

 questioning

 Initiating: Declaring one's conversational intent and inviting consent from one's prospective

conversation partner

 Turn-taking: Managing the flow of information back and forth between partners in a

conversation by alternating roles of speaker and listener.

Topic : Relating To Your Patients

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 List the basic needs of patients and explain how the nursing assistant can provide for them.
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 Explain the stressful effects of illness and tell how the nursing assistant can help patients deal

with such stress.

 List some of the factors that affect a patients behavior.

 Explain how to cope with difficult behaviors such as self-centeredness, crying, dissatisfied or

demanding behavior, aggressive behavior, and withdrawal and depression.

 Describe ways to maintain good communication with patients families and other visitors.

 Explain the importance of accepting differences in religion and culture.

 Give examples of care considerations for different age groups.

Definition/Overview:

Nursing Assistant Skills:Nursing assistant skills are the set of learned tasks used by nursing

assistants in helping residents or patients with activities of daily living (ADLs) and providing

bedside care--including basic nursing procedures--under the supervision of a Registered

Nurse (RN) or Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN).

Key Points:

1.Patient Rights

 It is the job of the entire health care team to make sure that a patient's rights are always

adhered to, these include, but are not limited to the right to privacy and dignity while care is

being given, the right to be informed of their care plan, the right to be included when making

their care plan, the right to accept or refuse treatment, and the right to confidentiality of their

patient information.

2.Universal Precaution

 Proper hand washing is an important part of nurse assisting. It is the first step in preventing

the spread of germs. Hand washing must be performed both before and after contact with a

patient. Hands that do not appear soiled can still spread disease. It is important to wash hands

even when using gloves as they do not provide an absolute barrier to the transmission of

disease.
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3.Nurse Gear and Uniform

 Gloves should be worn as needed, such as when exposure to bodily fluids is likely, when

perineal or fingernail care is given, or when the patient is infected with a pathogen that is

spread by direct contact (such as MRSA).

4.Ambulation

Ambulation assistance is a set of techniques for helping patients to walk. One example is

the use of a gait belt or transfer belt for patients who cannot stand on their own. The

gait belt is put around the patient's waist and enables the assistant to lift the patient

safely without straining his or her back. It can be used to help patients get in and out

of bed, get up from a chair, or enter a walker.

5.Walkers

 Walkers help the elderly get exercise. Many elderly patients cannot walk on their own due to

osteoporosis or other conditions. Exercise promotes movement, helps with circulation, and

helps the patient heal faster, be in better health, and ultimately have a longer, happier life.

6.Antiembolic stockings

 An antiembolic stocking is a device that is used on patients under observation for (or at risk

for) circulation problems. It is a high sock which applies pressure on the legs to prevent blood

clots. It may also have a hole on the top or bottom of the foot for comfort, and easy access to

the feet, so that the nurse assistant doesn't need to remove the sock every two hours to check

circulation.

7.Bedpan use and output measurement

A bedpan is a device that is placed under patients who are unable to get up and use a

bedside toilet or go to the restroom. It is used to catch all of the urine and feces. The

patient must be properly wiped and cleaned after elimination to prevent infection. The

color, odor, consistency, and amount of urine is often measured and recorded. If a

bowel movement has taken place that is noted along with any significant

characteristics of the stool.
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8.Oral care

 Denture and mouth care is very important in providing proper hygiene for patients. Teeth

must be cleaned in the morning and after each meal. This will help prevent tooth decay or

gum conditions that could lead to tooth loss. When providing oral care, it is important to

check the patient's teeth, lips, mouth, and tongue for bleeding and discoloration, sores, odor,

cracking, or coating, and to report unexpected observations to the nurse immediately.

9.Dressing

 For the dependent patients dressing is not an easy task. In fact it is very difficult and needs to

be done properly. The best way to ensure that it is done right is to dress the weak side first so

that the patient can help with their strong side, and to undress the strong side first so they can

help undress the weak side as much as possible.

10. Feeding

 Patients must not be over assisted in feeding or they may stop helping themselves. Assistance

should be confined to those parts of the task they cannot accomplish for themselves. For

example, a patient who cannot load a spoon but is capable of conveying it to his mouth

should be assisted only in loading the spoon. He should convey it to his mouth himself, even

if it would be faster for the assistant to do this for him.

11. Hair care

 Providing hair care will help patients feel good about them. Long-term-care facilities may

have a salon where residents can have their hair done once a week just as they would at

home. Hair must be maintained every day as well. Hair should be brushed from roots to ends,

and care should be taken to avoid irritating the patient's scalp.

12. Bedmaking

 Bedmaking as practiced by a nurse assistant is a skilled task that must be performed

precisely. The bed must be wrinkle-free to prevent bedsores, which not only cause discomfort

to the patient but can cause serious health problems, and the open end of the pillow case must
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be facing away from the door to prevent an infection control issue. There are specific

bedmaking techniques for use when a bed is occupied by a patient.

Topic : Infection Control

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 List the types and characteristics of microorganisms.

 Explain the chain of infection and the bodys defenses against infection.

 Define medical asepsis and tell how the nursing assistant can promote medical asepsis.

 Explain the importance of hand washing and gloving, and describe the procedures for each.

 Apply a mask and gown, and remove contaminated gloves, masks and gowns.

 Define disinfection and sterilization, and describe the nursing assistants responsibility in

cleaning equipment and the patients environment.

 Define Standard Precautions and explain the nursing assistants responsibility in complying

with these precautions.

 Explain why transmission-based precautions are used and describe the nursing assistants role

in complying with these precautions.

Definition/Overview:

Infection Control: Infection control and health care epidemiology is the discipline

concerned with preventing the spread of infections within the health-care setting. As such, it

is a practical (rather than an academic) sub-discipline of epidemiology. It is an essential

(though often under-recognized and under-supported) part of the infrastructure of health care.

Infection control and hospital epidemiology are akin to public health practice, practiced

within the confines of a particular health-care delivery system rather than directed at society

as a whole.

Infection Control Concerns:Infection control concerns itself both with prevention (hand

hygiene/hand washing, cleaning/disinfection/sterilization, vaccination, surveillance) and with

investigation and management of demonstrated or suspected spread of infection within a

particular health-care setting (e.g. outbreak investigation). It is on this basis that the common

title being adopted within health care is "Infection Prevention & Control".
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Key Points:

1.Healthcare workers and Studies

 Independent studies have established a link between the hands of health care workers and the

spread of hospital-acquired disease. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

has stated that It is well-documented that the most important measure for preventing the

spread of pathogens is effective handwashing. In the United States, hand washing is

mandatory in most health care settings and required by many different state and local

regulations as well as good sense.

2.Personnel Equipment

 Personal protective equipment (PPE) is specialized clothing or equipment worn by a worker

for protection against a hazard. The hazard in a health care setting is exposure to blood,

saliva, or other bodily fluids or aerosols that may carry infectious materials such as Hepatitis

C, HIV, or other blood borne or bodily fluid pathogen. PPE prevents contact with a

potentially infectious material by creating a physical barrier between the potential infectious

material and the healthcare worker.

3.Components of personnel equipment

 Components of Personal protective equipment (PPE) include gloves, gowns, bonnets, shoe

covers, face shields, CPR masks, goggles, surgical masks, and respirators. How many

components are used and how the components are used is often determined by regulations or

the infection control protocol of the facility in question. Many or most of these items are

disposable to avoid carrying infectious materials from one patient to another patient and to

avoid difficult or costly disinfection. In the United States, OSHA requires the immediate

removal and disinfection or disposal of worker's PPE prior to leaving the work area where

exposure to infectious material took place.

4.Surveillance

 Surveillance is the act of infection investigation using the CDC definitions. Determining an

infection requires an ICP to review a patient's chart and see if the patient had the signs and

symptom of an infection. Surveillance definition cover infections of the bloodstream, Urinary
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tract, pneumonia, and surgical sites. Surveillance traditionally involved significant manual

data assessment and entry in order to assess preventative actions such as isolation of patients

with an infectious disease. Increasingly, integrated computerized software solutions are

becoming available, such as Infection Monitor Pro. Such products actively assess incoming

risk messages from microbiology and other online sources. By reducing the need for data

entry, this software significantly reduces the data workload of Infection Control Practitioners

(ICP), freeing them to concentrate on clinical surveillance.

 In Section 2 of this course you will cover these topics:
Environmental Safety, Accident Prevention, And Disaster Plans

Emergency Situations

Body Systems And Common Diseases

Vital Signs

Positioning, Moving And Ambulation

Topic : Environmental Safety, Accident Prevention, And Disaster Plans

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 List general safety rules.

 Identify common accidents and ways to prevent them.

 Explain the basic rules of proper body mechanics.

 Identify the purposes and guidelines for the use of restraints.

 Properly apply restraints.

 Explain ways to prevent fire and what to do in case of fire.

 Explain the role of the nursing assistant when a fire or disaster plan is implemented.

Definition/Overview:

Disaster Recovery: Disaster recovery is the process, policies and procedures of restoring

operations critical to the resumption of business, including regaining access to data (records,

hardware, software, etc.), communications (incoming, outgoing, toll-free, fax, etc.),

workspace, and other business processes after a natural or human-induced disaster. To

increase the opportunity for a successful recovery of valuable records, a well-established and
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thoroughly tested disaster recovery plan must be developed. This task requires the

cooperation of a well-organized committee led by an experienced chairperson.

Disaster Recovery Plan: A disaster recovery plan (DRP) should also include plans for

coping with the unexpected or sudden loss of communications and/or key personnel, although

these are not covered in this article, the focus of which is data protection. Disaster recovery

planning is part of a larger process known as business continuity planning (BCP).

Key Points:

1.Information Technology and disaster management

 With the rise of information technology and the reliance on business-critical information the

importance of protecting irreplaceable data has become a business priority in recent years.

This is especially evident in information technology, with most companies relying on their

computer systems as critical infrastructure in their business. As a result, most companies are

aware that they need to backup their digital information to limit data loss and to aid data

recovery.

2.Disaster management and large companies

 Most large companies spend between 2% and 4% of their IT budget on disaster recovery

planning; this is intended to avoid larger losses. Of companies that had a major loss of

computerized data, 43% never reopen, 51% close within two years, and only 6% will survive

long-term.

Topic : Emergency Situations

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Describe the role of the nursing assistant in an emergency.

 Explain how to observe the condition of an unconscious patient for ABCs and describe the

basic procedures for CPR.
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 Explain common causes of choking and symptoms of partial and complete airway

obstruction.

 Apply the procedures for clearing an obstructed airway.

 Describe the most common causes of seizures and the two major types of seizures.

 List what the nursing assistant should do to help if a seizure occurs.

 Explain how the nursing assistant can help a patient who has fallen.

Definition/Overview:

Emergency: An emergency is a situation which poses an immediate risk to health, life,

property or environment. Most emergencies require urgent intervention to prevent a

worsening of the situation, although in some situations, mitigation may not be possible and

agencies may only be able to offer palliative care for the aftermath. Whilst some emergencies

are self evident (such as a natural disaster which threatens many lives), many smaller

incidents require the subjective opinion of an observer (or affected party) in order to decide

whether it qualifies as an emergency. The precise definition of an emergency, the agencies

involved and the procedures used, vary by jurisdiction, and this is usually set by the

government, whose agencies (emergency services) are responsible for emergency planning

and management.

Key Points:

1.In order to be defined as an emergency, the incident should be one of the following:

 Immediately threatening to life, health, property or environment.

 Have already caused loss of life, health detriments, property damage or environmental

damage

 Have a high probability of escalating to cause immediate danger to life, health, property or

environment

2.Emergency Services

 Whilst most emergency services agree on protecting human health, life and property, the

environmental impacts are not considered sufficiently important by some agencies. This also

extends to areas such as animal welfare, where some emergency organisations cover this

element through the 'property' definition, where animals which are owned by a person are
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threatened (although this does not cover wild animals). This means that some agencies will

not mount an 'emergency' response where it endangers wild animals or environment, although

others will respond to such incidents (such as oil spills at sea which pose a threat to marine

life). The attitude of the agencies involved is likely to reflect the predominant opinion of the

government of the area.

3.Emergency And Danger

 Many emergencies cause an immediate danger to the life of people involved. This can range

from emergencies affecting a single person, such as the entire range of medical emergencies

which include heart attacks, strokes and trauma, to incidents affecting large numbers of

people such as natural disasters including hurricanes, floods or mudslides.

4.Emergency and Threat

 Some emergencies are not immediately threatening to life, but might have serious

implications for the continued health and well-being of a person or persons (although a health

emergency can subsequently escalate to be threatening to life).

5.Health Emergency

 The causes of a 'health' emergency are often very similar to the causes of an emergency

threatening to life, which includes medical emergencies and natural disasters, although the

range of incidents which can be categorized here is far greater than those which cause a

danger to life (such as broken limbs, which do not usually cause death, but immediate

intervention is required if the person is to recover properly)

6.Most developed countries operate three core emergency services which are:

 Police who deal with security of person and property, which can cover all three categories of

emergency. They may also deal with punishment of those who cause an emergency through

their actions.

 Fire service who deal with potentially harmful fires, but also often rescue operations such as

dealing with road traffic collisions. Their actions help to prevent loss of life, damage to health

and damage to or loss of property.
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 Emergency medical service (Ambulance service) These services attempt to reduce loss of life

or damage to health. This service is likely to be decisive in attempts to prevent loss of life and

damage to health.

Topic : Body Systems And Common Diseases

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Describe the four levels of the bodys structure.

 Define the process of growth and development.

 Define disease and list the signs and symptoms of disease.

 Describe AIDS, identify the stages of the disease, and identify the nursing assistants role in

caring for the AIDS patient.

 Define cancer, list the seven early warning signs, and identify the nursing assistants role in

caring for the cancer patient.

 Describe the function and structure of the nine body systems, and list the common disorders

of each.

 Describe the nursing assistants role in caring for patients who have breathing problems.

 Describe the nursing assistants role in caring for the heart patient.

 Describe the nursing assistants role in caring for the ostomy patient.

 Describe the nursing assistants role in caring for the diabetic patient.

 Describe the nursing assistants role in caring for the orthopedic patient.

 Describe the nursing assistants role in caring for the stroke patient.

 Define and give examples of developmental disabilities, and describe the nursing assistants

role in caring for patients with these disabilities.

 Give examples of physical disabilities, and describe the nursing assistants role in caring for

patients with these disabilities.

 List common types of mental illness.
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Definition/Overview:

Human Anatomy: Human anatomy is primarily the scientific study of the morphology of the

adult human body. Anatomy is subdivided into gross anatomy and microscopic anatomy.

Gross anatomy (also called topographical anatomy, regional anatomy, or anthropotomy) is

the study of anatomical structures that can be seen by unaided vision. Microscopic anatomy is

the study of minute anatomical structures assisted with microscopes, which includes

histology (the study of the organization of tissues), and cytology (the study of cells).

Anatomy, physiology (the study of function) and biochemistry (the study of the chemistry of

living structures) are complementary basic medical sciences which are usually taught

together (or in tandem).

Human Anatomy And Embryology:In some of its facets human anatomy is closely related

to embryology, comparative anatomy and comparative embryology, through common roots in

evolution; for example, much of the human body maintains the ancient segmental pattern that

is present in all vertebrates with basic units being repeated, which is particularly obvious in

the vertebral column and in the ribcage, and can be traced from very early embryos.

The Human Body: The human body consists of biological systems, that consist of organs,

that consist of tissues, that consist of cells and connective tissue. The history of anatomy has

been characterized, over time, by a continually developing understanding of the functions of

organs and structures in the body. Methods have also advanced dramatically, advancing from

examination of animals through dissection of preserved cadavers (dead human bodies) to

technologically complex techniques developed in the 20th century.

Key Points:

1.Anatomical Models

 Generally, medical students, dentists, physiotherapists, nurses, paramedics, radiographers,

artists, and students of certain biological sciences, learn gross anatomy and microscopic

anatomy from anatomical models, skeletons, textbooks, diagrams, photographs, lectures, and

tutorials. The study of microscopic anatomy (or histology) can be aided by practical

experience examining histological preparations (or slides) under a microscope; and in

addition, medical and dental students generally also learn anatomy with practical experience
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of dissection and inspection of cadavers (dead human bodies). A thorough working

knowledge of anatomy is required by all medical doctors, especially surgeons, and doctors

working in some diagnostic specialities, such as histopathology and radiology.

2.Anatomy, Physiology And Biochemistry

 Human anatomy, physiology and, biochemistry are complementary basic medical sciences,

which are generally taught to medical students in their first year at medical school. Human

anatomy can be taught regionally or systemically; that is, respectively, studying anatomy by

bodily regions such as the head and chest, or studying by specific systems, such as the

nervous or respiratory systems. The major anatomy textbook, Gray's Anatomy, has recently

been reorganized from a systems format to a regional format, in line with modern teaching

methods.

3.Regional groups

 Head and neck includes everything above the thoracic inlet

 Upper limb includes the hand, wrist, forearm, elbow, arm, and shoulder.

 Thorax the region of the chest from the thoracic inlet to the thoracic diaphragm.

 Human abdomen to the pelvic brim or to the pelvic inlet.

 The back the spine and its components, the vertebrae, sacrum, coccyx, and intervertebral

disks .

 Pelvis and Perineum the pelvis consists of everything from the pelvic inlet to the pelvic

diaphragm. The perineum is the region between the sex organs and the anus.

 Lower limb everything below the inguinal ligament, including the hip, the thigh, the knee, the

leg, the ankle, and the foot.

4.Major organ systems

 Circulatory system: pumping and channeling blood to and from the body and lungs with

heart, blood, and blood vessels.

 Digestive system: digestion and processing food with salivary glands, esophagus, stomach,

liver, gallbladder, pancreas, intestines, rectum, and anus.
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 Endocrine system: communication within the body using hormones made by endocrine

glands such as the hypothalamus, pituitary or pituitary gland, pineal body or pineal gland,

thyroid, parathyroids, and adrenals or adrenal glands

 Immune system: protecting against disease by identifying and killing pathogens and tumor

cells.

 Integumentary system: skin, hair and nails

 Lymphatic system: structures involved in the transfer of lymph between tissues and the blood

stream, the lymph and the nodes and vessels that transport it including the Immune system:

defending against disease-causing agents with leukocytes, tonsils, adenoids, thymus, and

spleen

 Muscular system: movement with muscles.

 Nervous system: collecting, transferring and processing information with brain, spinal cord,

peripheral nerves, and nerves

 Reproductive system: the sex organs, such as ovaries, fallopian tubes, uterus, vagina,

mammary glands, testes, vas deferens, seminal vesicles, prostate, and penis.

 Respiratory system: the organs used for breathing, the pharynx, larynx, trachea, bronchi,

lungs, and diaphragm.

 Skeletal system: structural support and protection with bones, cartilage, ligaments, and

tendons.

 Urinary system: kidneys, ureters, bladder and urethra involved in fluid balance, electrolyte

balance and excretion of urine.

Topic : Vital Signs

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Explain what a patients vital signs are and the role of the nursing assistant in measuring and

recording them.

 Define body temperature, note factors that affect it, and describe normal body temperature

ranges.

 Describe methods for measuring body temperature.

 Take oral, rectal, and axillary or groin temperatures with glass thermometers and electronic

thermometers.
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 Define pulse and respiration, note factors that affect them, and describe normal pulse and

respiration rate ranges.

 Measure pulse and respiration rates.

 Define blood pressure, note factors that affect it, and describe normal blood pressure ranges.

 Measure blood pressure.

 Explain when and why a patients weight and height are measured.

 Measure weight and height.

Definition/Overview:

Vital Signs: Vital signs are measures of various physiological statistics often taken by health

professionals in order to assess the most basic body functions. Vital signs are an essential part

of a case presentation.

Key Points:

1.There are four vital signs which are standard in most medical settings:

 Body temperature

 Pulse rate (or heart rate)

 Blood pressure

 Respiratory rate

2.Equipment

 The equipment needed is a thermometer, a sphygmomanometer, and a watch.

3.Pulse Check

 Though a pulse can often be taken by hand, a stethoscope may be required for a patient with a

very weak pulse.

Topic : Positioning, Moving And Ambulation

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:
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 List the important points to remember when positioning, moving, or transporting patients.

 Move a patient (who is able to assist) up in bed, move a helpless patient up in bed, and turn a

patient toward you and away from you.

 List and describe the common body positions for patients.

 List the guidelines for positioning a patient in a chair.

 List the guidelines for moving patients.

 Assist a patient to the edge of the bed for transfer or ambulation.

 Transfer a patient from a bed to a chair and from a chair to a bed.

 List the guidelines for transferring a patient between a bed and a stretcher.

 Describe a typical mechanical lift and properly use a mechanical lift to move a patient.

 List the guidelines for transporting a patient by wheelchair and by stretcher.

 List ambulation aids and ambulation safety considerations.

 Assist a patient to ambulate using a cane or walker.

 Use a gait belt to assist with ambulation.

 Care for a falling patient.

Definition/Overview:

Supine Position: The supine position is a position of the body; lying down with the face up,

as opposed to the prone position, which is face down. When used in surgical procedures, it

allows access to the peritoneal, thoracic and pericardial regions; as well as the head, neck and

extremities. Using terms defined in the anatomical position, the dorsal side is down, and the

ventral side is up.

Key Points:

1.During a knee examination there are several tests done while the patient is in the

supine position:

 Masses

 Scars

 Lesions

 Signs of trauma/previous surgery

 Swelling (edema particular in the medial fossa (the depression medial to the patella)

 erythema (redness)
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 Muscle bulk and symmetry (in particular atrophy of the medial aspect of the quadriceps

muscle vastus medialis)

 Displacement of the patella (knee cap)

2.The Supine Position

 The supine position is also used for other examinations including an internal autopsy,

palpitation and auscultation of the abdominal organs, and cardiovascular assessment.

3.Diagnostic Imaging

 In diagnostic imaging it is used to describe the position of the patient on the imaging device's

table. Same applies to the position of the patient on a radiotherapy table.

4.Recovery Position

 The recovery position or more technically known as the lateral recumbent position is a first

aid technique recommended for assisting people who are unconscious, or nearly so, but are

still breathing. It is frequently taught as part of classes in CPR (cardiopulmonary

resuscitation) or first aid.

5.When an unconscious person is lying face upwards, there are two main risk factors

which can lead to suffocation

 The tongue can fall to the back of the throat, due to loss of muscular control. The back of the

tongue then obstructs the airway.

 Fluids, possibly blood but particularly vomit, can collect in the back of the throat, causing the

person to drown. When a person is lying face up, the esophagus tilts down slightly from the

stomach towards the throat. This, combined with loss of muscular control, can lead to the

stomach contents flowing into the throat, called passive regurgitation. As well as obstructing

the airway, fluid which collects in the back of the throat can also then flow down into the

lungs; stomach acid can attack the inner lining of the lungs and cause a condition known as

aspiration pneumonia.
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6.Recovery Position Recomendation

 The recovery position is recommended for unconscious people, those who are too inebriated

to assure their own continued breathing, victims of drowning, and also for victims of

suspected poisoning (who are liable to become unconscious). It is suitable for any

unconscious person who does not need CPR.

 Before using the Recovery Position, perform the preliminary first aid steps. First assess

whether the scene is safe for the rescuer. If not, leave. Assess whether the person is

responsive to your voice by asking something like "hey, buddy, are you OK?". If not, assess

whether the person responds to painful stimulus by rubbing their sternum with your knuckles

(this is not accepted practice in some countries). Assess whether the victim has an open

airway, is breathing and has a pulse ("airway, breathing, and circulation" or "ABC") . If the

victim is alert and an adult, obtain consent before performing first aid. For children, attempt

to obtain consent from a parent, guardian, or other responsible caregiver. If the victim is not

alert, and is not breathing, check for a pulse. If there is no pulse, perform cardiopulmonary

resuscitation. If there is circulation, perform Rescue breathing. The initial assessment should

be done quickly, in a minute or less. Next, alert trained emergency medical personnel. Call

the emergency telephone number or other emergency services.

 The correct position is called the "lateral recovery position." Start with the victim lying on the

back and with the legs straight out. Kneel on one side of the victim, facing the victim. Move

the arm closest to you so it is perpendicular to the body, with the elbow flexed

(perpendicular). Move the farthest arm across the body so that the hand is resting across the

torso.

 Bend the leg farthest from you so the knee is elevated. Reach inside the knee to pull the thigh

toward you. Use the other arm to pull the shoulder that is farthest from you. Roll the body

toward you. Leave the upper leg in a flexed position to stabilize the body.

7.First Aider Notes

 If an individual has suffered a fall or injuries that suggest damage to the spine, as a first aider

the priority is to keep the airway open. If breathing, position should not be changed. If

breathing has stopped, regardless of possible injury to the person, perform standard checks:

DR & ABC (Danger, Response, Airway, Breathing, Circulation)and then move them into the

recovery position to open the airway. If they do not start breathing, begin CPR. If they begin

to breathe, keep them in that position.
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 A victim with torso wounds should be placed with the wounds closest to the ground to

minimize the possibility of blood affecting both lungs, resulting in asphyxiation.

 A pregnant woman should always rest on her left side, as lying on the right side may cause

the uterus to compress the Inferior vena cava, possibly resulting in death.

 Ambulation assistance is a set of techniques for helping patients to walk. One example is the

use of a gait belt or transfer belt for patients who cannot stand on their own. The gait belt is

put around the patient's waist and enables the assistant to lift the patient safely without

straining his or her back. It can be used to help patients get in and out of bed, get up from a

chair, or enter a walker.

 Walkers help the elderly get exercise. Many elderly patients cannot walk on their own due to

osteoporosis or other conditions. Exercise promotes movement, helps with circulation, and

helps the patient heal faster, be in better health, and ultimately have a longer, happier life.

 In Section 3 of this course you will cover these topics:
Admission, Transfer, And Discharge

The Patients Environment

Hygiene And Grooming

Special Skin Care

Nutrition

Topic : Admission, Transfer, And Discharge

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Define admission, transfer, and discharge procedures and explain the effects of DRGs on

these procedures.

 List the general tasks of the nursing assistant in helping with these procedures.

 Describe the nursing assistants role in admission procedures and special considerations for

the patient being admitted to a long-term care facility.

 Describe why patients might be transferred and the nursing assistants role in transfer

procedures.

 Describe what is involved in discharge planning and the nursing assistants role in discharge

procedures.
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Definition/Overview:

Patient Discharge: A patient discharge, when a patient leaves a hospital after his or her

medical treatment is completed.

Patient Transfer: When a patient is transferred for surgery, change of hospital or for some

tests to be conducted.

Patient Admission: When a patient is admitted in a hospital. long care patients are required

to bring along their medical history as well.

Key Points:

1.Medical Social worker

 The medical social worker has a critical role in the area of discharge planning. It is the

medical social worker's responsibility to ensure that the services the patient requires are in

place in order to facilitate a timely discharge and prevent delays in discharge that can cost the

hospital thousands of dollars per day. For example, the medical doctor informs the medical

social worker that a patient will soon be cleared for discharge (a term that means that the

patient no longer requires hospitalization) and will need home care services.

2.Home Care Service

 It is the medical social worker's job to arrange for the home care service to be in place so that

the patient can be discharged. If the medical social worker fails to arrange for the home care

service, the patient does not leave the hospital resulting in a delay in discharge.

3.Medical social worker caseload

 As the medical social worker's caseload is often high and the worker has to meet tight dead-

lines to avoid delays in discharge, medical social work is a highly demanding job and there is

a high turnover rate.
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Topic : The Patients Environment

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 List the furniture and equipment commonly found in a patients unit.

 Explain how nursing assistants can make a patients environment comfortable and safe.

 List the general rules of bedmaking.

 Make a closed bed.

 Open a closed bed.

 Make an occupied bed.

 Make a surgical bed.

Definition/Overview:

Hospital Bed: A hospital bed is specifically designed to facilitate convalescence,

traditionally in a hospital or nursing facility, but increasingly in other settings, such as a

private residence.

Bedmaking: Patients need to be nursed in bed to make them comfortable. The nurse will also

be comfortable without straining on her back. Hospital beds patients positions can easily be

changed with minimal disturbances to him.

Reasons for bed making: Reasons for bedmaking include keeping the ward neat and tidy,

patients comfort, preventing cross infection and treatment of certian conditions.

Key Points:

1.Modern Hospital Beds

 Modern hospital beds commonly have wheels to assist in moderate relocation, but they are

larger and generally more permanently placed than a gurney.
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2.Hospital Bed Unit

 The hospital bed is also a common unit of measurement for the capacity of any type of

inpatient medical facility, though it is just as common to shorten the term to bed in that usage.

3.Rules to be observed when making beds

 All equipments should be collected before starting.

 Two nurses are required and they should work in harmony avoiding jerky movements and

jarring the bed.

 Bed should be made in such a way that patient can be put in it without difficulty.

 It should be suitable for treating certian conditions. eg. shock.

 The bed should be free from crumbs and creases and should give a maximum comfort to the

patient. #Pillows and other bed accessories should be well arranged to give support twhere

necessary.

 The patient's face should never be covered by sheets or blankekts.

 The patient must never be exposed.

 Extra assisstance should be available and, if nacessary, one should be called upon to help lift

the patient.

 When pillows are being shaken the nurse should turn away from the patient.

 Any conversation during bed making should not be on personal matters between the nurses.

 The open side of a pillow case should be away from the main door of the ward.

 Always have a dirty linen bin at hand in which to put dirty linen.

 Dirty linen should not be carried across the ward to prevent cross infection.

 allow room for the patient feet for free movement or turning when placing the top sheet over

the patient.

 Always wash hands before and after bed making.
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Topic : Hygiene And Grooming

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Explain the nursing assistants role in meeting patients daily hygiene needs.

 Describe the different types of baths nursing assistants give patients or assist them with and

the general considerations for bathing and shampooing.

 Explain the nursing assistants role in assisting the patient to dress and undress.

 Give a complete and partial bed bath, assist with a tub bath or shower, and give a bed

shampoo.

 Explain the purposes of oral hygiene.

 Assist patients with routine oral hygiene and provide oral hygiene for unconscious patients.

 Explain the nursing assistants role in denture care.

 Assist with denture care.

 Describe the benefits of and guidelines for daily shaving of patients.

 Assist with shaving a male patient.

 Describe the benefits of and guidelines for daily hair care.

 Assist with hair care.

 Describe the benefits of and guidelines for daily nail care.

 Give nail care.

 Explain the benefits of and guidelines for giving back rubs.

 Give a back rub.

 Explain the nursing assistants responsibilities for patients eyeglasses and hearing aids.

Definition/Overview:

Hygiene: Hygiene refers to practices associated with ensuring good health and cleanliness.

Such practices vary widely and what is considered acceptable in one culture may be

unacceptable in another. In medical contexts, the term "hygiene" refers to the maintenance of

health and healthy living. The term appears in phrases such as personal hygiene, domestic

hygiene, dental hygiene, and occupational hygiene and is frequently used in connection with

public health. The term "hygiene" is derived from Hygieia, the Greek goddess of health,

cleanliness and sanitation.
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Hygiene Science: Hygiene is also a science that deals with the promotion and preservation of

health. Also called hygienics.

Key Points:

1.Oral hygienetaking care of the teeth and gums, and treating or preventing bad breath

 Daily brushing (with toothpaste) and flossing the teeth, to prevent tooth decay and gum

disease. This also helps treat and prevent bad breath.

 Chewing gum or rinsing mouth with antibacterial mouthwashes (such as Listerine) can also

dispel bad breath.

 Avoiding contact with bodily fluids, such as blood, feces, urine, and vomit.

 Wearing clean underwear, pantyhose or tights and clothing daily. Washing working / social-

uniform / clothing at a regular time-interval.

 Frequent washing of face.

 Proper bandaging and dressing of injuries.

 Use of protective clothing, such as masks, gowns, caps, eyewear and gloves.

 Sterilization of instruments used in surgical procedures.

 Safe disposal of medical waste.

2.Hygiene Practice:

 Most of these practices were developed in the 19th century and were well established by the

mid-20th century. Some procedures (such as disposal of medical waste) were tightened up as

a result of late-20th century disease outbreaks, notably AIDS and Ebola. Medical hygiene

consists of practices and items used in the prevention of infections during medical treatment.

Topic : Special Skin Care

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 List the groups of patients most commonly affected by decubitus ulcers and the factors that

contribute to them.

 Explain where decubitus ulcers usually form.
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 Describe the four stages of skin breakdown and list common treatment methods.

 Identify ways nursing assistants can help to prevent patients from getting decubitus ulcers.

 List the equipment and methods used to prevent or help heal decubitus ulcers.

Definition/Overview:

Natural Skin: Natural skin care is the care of the skin (the largest organ of the body) using

naturally-derived ingredients (such as herbs, roots, essential oils and flowers) combined with

naturally occurring carrier agents, preservatives, surfactants, humectants and emulsifiers

(everything from natural soap to oils to pure water). The classic definition of natural skin care

is based on using botanically sourced ingredients currently existing in or formed by nature,

without the use of synthetic chemicals, and manufactured in such a way to preserve the

integrity of the ingredients.

Natural Skin Products: As a result of this definition, many people who use natural skin care

products, generally make their own products at home from naturally occurring ingredients.

While there are many wife's tales surrounding the beneifts of certain ingredients, scientific

studies have proven that such ingredients as Chamomile have demonstrated healing and anti-

inflammatory properties when applied topically. Many people use natural skin care recipes to

make remedies to care for their skin at home. Many spas and skin care salons now focus on

using more naturally derived skin care products. Over the past ten years, several companies

have been started to make available completely natural products to the general public.

Key Points:

1.History Of Skin Care

 Natural skin care has its roots in the 4th millennium BC in China and the Middle East. It is

believed that the Egyptians developed many natural skin care treatments for a variety of skin

conditions. One such treatment consists of bullock's bile, whipped ostrich eggs, olive oil,

dough and resin mixed with milk. In the modern age many people with unique skin types and

needs (sensitive skin, dry skin, oily skin) have turned to natural skin care solutions.
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2.Skin Care Ingredients

 Some examples of natural skin care ingredients include jojoba, safflower oil, rose hip seed

oil, shea butter, beeswax, witch hazel, aloe vera, tea tree oil, and chamomile. Many of these

natural ingredient combinations can be tailored specific to the individual's skin type or skin

condition.

3.Skin care and holistic philosophy

 Natural skin care goes beyond the application of products on one's skin. It also pertains to a

holistic philosophy surrounding the holistic care of one's body. This includes the belief that

what is ingested will affects all aspects of health, including the health of skin. People who use

natural skin care products are less concerned with artificial beauty enhancements, as they feel

that natural beauty is healthy beauty.

4.FDA Recomendations

 The FDA recommends understanding the ingredient label and says "There is no list of

ingredients that can be guaranteed not to cause allergic reactions, so consumers who are

prone to allergies should pay careful attention to what they use on their skin", further warning

that "there is no basis in fact or scientific legitimacy to the notion that products containing

natural ingredients are good for the skin".

5.Ayurvedic Skin Types

 Ayurvedic skin care theory claims that there are seven different types of constitution that

govern skin and hair types: Vata, Pitta, Kapha, Vata-Pitta, Vata-Kapha, Pitta-Kapha, or Vata-

Pitta-Kapha. Most people fall into a combination of two of the three principles.

 Vata skin is in generaly dry, thin,delicate and cool to the touch, easily gets dehydrated, and is

very vulnerable to the influence of dry windy weather. Vata skin may age faster, and tends to

be dry, rough and flaky when out of balance.

 Pitta skin type tends to be fair, sensitive, soft, warm, and of medium thickness. less tolerance

to hot food, less tolerance to fieriness in temperament. Pitta skin types tend to be more prone

to freckles and moles than the other skin types.

 Kapha skin tends to have all the qualities of water and earth -- it can be oily, thick, pale, soft,

cool and more tolerant of the sun. Kapha skin tends to age slower and form less wrinkles than
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the other two types. Kapha skin types may struggle with dull complexion, enlarged pores,

excessive oil, blackheads, pimples, moist types of eczema and water retention.

 Ayurveda advises to modify one's diet, exercise, lifestyle and supplements according to one's

constitution of these three humors. Most of the skin care products contain the following herbs

- aloe vera, almond, avo cado, carrot, castor, clay, cocoa, coconut oil, cornmeal, cucumber,

cutch tree, emu oil, ginkgo biloba, ginseng, grape seed oil, ground almond and wallnut shell,

horse chestnut, witch hazel and honey

Topic : Nutrition

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Explain why good nutrition is important for all people.

 Identify the four major types of nutrients.

 Identify signs of good and poor nutrition.

 Describe the purposes of a therapeutic diet.

 Describe how to prepare patients for mealtime.

 Serve food to patients.

 Feed dependent patients.

 Describe the nursing assistants role in providing supplementary food and fluids to patients.

 Explain the principles of fluid balance and conditions that indicate a fluid imbalance.

 Measure and record fluid intake and output.

 Identify alternative methods used to feed patients, and describe the nursing assistants role in

these feedings.

Definition/Overview:

Nutrition: (also called nourishment or aliment) is the provision, to cells and organisms, of

the materials necessary (in the form of food) to support life. Many common health problems

can be prevented or alleviated with good nutrition.

Diet: The diet of an organism refers to what it eats. Dietitians are health professionals who

specialize in human nutrition, meal planning, economics, preparation, and so on. They are
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trained to provide safe, evidence-based dietary advice and management to individuals (in

health and disease), as well as to institutions.

Poor Diet: Poor diet can have an injurious impact on health, causing deficiency diseases such

as scurvy, beriberi, and kwashiorkor; health-threatening conditions like obesity and metabolic

syndrome, and such common chronic systemic diseases as cardiovascular disease, diabetes,

and osteoporosis.

Key Points:

1.Nutritional Science

 Nutritional science investigates the metabolic and physiological responses of the body to diet.

With advances in the fields of molecular biology, biochemistry, and genetics, the study of

nutrition is increasingly concerned with metabolism and metabolic pathways, the sequences

of biochemical steps through which the many substances of living things change from one

form to another.

2.Compounds in human body

 The human body contains chemical compounds, such as water, carbohydrates (sugar, starch,

and fiber), amino acids (in proteins), fatty acids (in lipids), and nucleic acids (DNA/RNA).

These compounds, in turn, consist of elements such as carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,

phosphorus, calcium, iron, zinc, magnesium, manganese, and so on. All of these chemical

compounds and elements occur in various forms and combinations (e.g. hormones/vitamins,

phospholipids, hydroxyapatite), both in the human body and in organisms (e.g. plants,

animals) that humans eat.

3.Chemical Compounds in human body

 The human body consists of elements and compounds ingested, digested, absorbed, and

circulated through the bloodstream. Except in the unborn fetus, it is the digestive system

which carries out the first steps in feeding the cells of the body. In a typical adult, about seven

liters of digestive juices enter the lumen of the digestive tract. They break chemical bonds in

ingested molecules and modulate their conformations and energy states. Though some
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molecules are absorbed into the bloodstream unchanged, digestive processes release them

from the matrix of foods in which they occur. Unabsorbed matter is excreted in the feces.

4.Nutritional Status

 Studies of nutritional status must take into account the state of the body before and after

experiments, as well as the chemical composition of the diet and the products of excretion.

Comparing the food to the waste can help determine the specific compounds and elements

absorbed in the body. Their effects may only be discernible after an extended period of time,

during which all food and waste must be analyzed. The number of variables involved in such

experiments is high, making nutritional studies time-consuming and expensive, which

explains why the science of human nutrition is still slowly evolving.

5.Eating Habits

 In general, eating a wide variety of fresh, whole (unprocessed), foods have proven favourable

compared to monotonous diets based on processed foods. In particular, the consumption of

whole plant foods slows digestion and provides higher amounts, and a more favourable

balance, of essential nutrients per Calorie, resulting in better management of cell growth,

maintenance, and mitosis (cell division), as well as better regulation of appetite and blood

sugar. Regularly scheduled meals (every few hours) have also proven more wholesome than

infrequent, haphazard ones.

6.Nutrient Classes

 These nutrient classes can be generally grouped into the categories of macronutrients (needed

in relatively large amounts), and micronutrients (needed in smaller quantities). The

macronutrients are carbohydrates, fats, fiber, proteins and water. The other nutrient classes

are micronutrients.

7.Macronutrients

 The macronutrients (excluding fiber and water) provide energy, which is measured in

kilocalories, often called "Calories" and written with a capital C to distinguish them from

small calories. Carbohydrates and proteins provide four (4) Calories of energy per gram,
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while fats provide nine (9) Calories per gram. Vitamins, minerals, fiber, and water do not

provide energy, but are necessary for other reasons.

 In Section 4 of this course you will cover these topics:
Elimination Needs

Specimen Collection And Testing

Am And Pm Care

Restorative Care And Rehabilitation

Additional Patient Care Procedures

Topic : Elimination Needs

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Describe how the nursing assistant can help patients maintain normal elimination, and list

problems that affect normal elimination.

 List the guidelines to follow when assisting patients with toileting.

 Assist patients with use of the urinal, bedpan, bedside commode, and bathroom.

 Provide perineal care.

 Identify the types of urinary catheters and how they are used.

 Describe the nursing assistants responsibilities for catheter care.

 Provide catheter care and empty the urine drainage bag.

Definition/Overview:

Excretion: Excretion is the process of eliminating waste products of metabolism and other

non-useful materials. It is an essential process in all forms of life. It contrasts secretion, where

the substance may have specific tasks after leaving the cell.

Single Cell and Multi-cell Organisms In single-celled organisms, waste products are

discharged directly through the surface of the cell. Multicellular organisms utilize more

complex excretory methods. Higher plants eliminate gases through the stomata, or pores, on

the surface of leaves. Animals have special excretory organs.
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Key Points:

1.Excretory Process in Humans

 In humans, the two major excretory processes are the formation of urine in the kidneys and

the formation of carbon dioxide (a human's abundant metabolic waste) molecules as a result

of respiration, which is then exhaled from the lungs. These waste products are eliminated by

urination and exhalation respectively. In urination, hormonal control over excretion occurs in

the distal tubules of the kidneys as directed by the hypothalamus.

2.Kidney and Urinary Organs:

 In humans the main organs of excretion are the kidneys and accessory urinary organs,

through which urine is eliminated, and the large intestines, from which solid wastes are

expelled. In strict biological terminology, the expulsion of feces is not considered to be

excretion, since faeces is indigestible food, and not metabolic waste. The skin and lungs also

have excretory functions: the skin eliminates water and salts in sweat, and the lungs expel

water vapor and carbon dioxide.

3.Urinary Catheterization

 In urinary catheterization, a plastic tube known as a urinary catheter (such as a Foley

catheter) is inserted into a patient's bladder via their urethra. A balloon located at the end of

the catheter is usually inflated with sterile water to prevent the catheter from slipping out

once it has reached the bladder. In this manner, the patient's urine is collected and contained

for various medical purposes. It can also be used to inject liquid. The procedure of

catheterization will usually be done by a clinician, often a nurse, although self-catheterization

is possible as well.

4.Catheters

 Catheters come in a large variety of sizes; materials (latex, silicone, PVC, or Teflon); and

types (Foley catheter, straight catheter, or coude tip catheter). In the case of internal catheters,

those inserted into the urethra, the smallest size is usually recommended, although a larger

size is sometimes needed to control leakage of urine around the catheter. A large size can also

become necessary when the urine is thick, bloody or contains large amounts of sediment.
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Larger internal catheters, however, are more likely to cause damage to the urethra. Some

people have developed allergies or sensitivities to latex after long-term latex catheter use. In

such cases, silicone or Teflon types should be used. Silver alloy coated urinary catheters may

reduce infections.

Topic : Specimen Collection And Testing

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Explain why physicians order specimens.

 List the types of specimens nursing assistants may be asked to collect.

 Identify the guidelines for collecting specimens.

 List four types of urine specimens, and explain how they are collected.

 Collect a routine urine specimen.

 Identify the things stool specimens are examined for.

 Collect a stool specimen.

 Explain where sputum comes from and what it may indicate.

 Collect a sputum specimen.

Definition/Overview:

Laboratory Specimen: A laboratory specimen is a sample of a medical patient's tissue, fluid,

or other material derived from the patient used for laboratory analysis to assist differential

diagnosis or staging of a disease process. Common examples include throat swabs, sputum,

urine, blood, surgical drain fluids, tissue biopsies, etc

Specimen: In biology, a specimen is an individual animal, part of an animal, plant, part of a

plant, or microorganism used as a representative to study the properties of the whole

population of that species or subspecies. When a taxon is described, it is typically based on a

single specimen, then referred to as the holotype.

Urinalysis: A urinalysis (or "UA") is an array of tests performed on urine and one of the

most common methods of medical diagnosis. A part of a urinalysis can be performed by

using urine dipsticks, in which the test results can be read as color changes.
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Key Points:

1.A typical medical urinalysis usually includes:

 A description of color and appearance.

 Specific gravity - normally 1.010 to 1.030. This test detects ion concentration of the urine.

Small amounts of protein or ketoacidosis tend to elevate results of the specific gravity.

 pH - normally 4.8 to 7.5.

 ketone bodies - normally negative (absent)

 protein - normally negative (absent)

 urobilinogen

 bilirubin

 glucose - normally negative (absent)

 RBC number

 WBC number

 hCG - normally absent, this hormone appears in the urine of pregnant. Home pregnancy tests

commonly detect this substance.

 Pyroluria

2.The numbers and types of cells and/or material such as urinary casts can yield a great

detail of information and may suggest a specific diagnosis.

 eosinophiluria - associated with allergic interstitial nephritis, atheroembolic disease

 RBC casts - associated with glomerulonephritis, vasculitis, malignant hypertension

 WBC casts - associated with acute interstitial nephritis, exudative glomerulonephritis, severe

pyelonephritis

 (heme) granular casts - associated with acute tubular necrosis

 crystalluria -- associated with acute urate nephropathy (or "Acute uric acid nephropathy",

AUAN)

 calcium oxalate - associated with ethylene glycol toxicity.
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Topic : Am And Pm Care

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Explain the importance of rest and sleep and how individuals sleep requirements differ.

 Describe the role of the nursing assistant in promoting patients rest and sleep.

 Explain what AM (early morning) care is.

 Provide AM care.

 Explain what PM or HS (bedtime or hour of sleep) care is.

 Provide PM care.

Definition/Overview:

Sleep Timing: Sleep timing is controlled by the circadian clock, by homeostasis and, in

humans, by willed behavior.

Circadian Clock: The circadian clock, an inner time-keeping, temperature-fluctuating,

enzyme-controlling device, works in tandem with adenosine, a neurotransmitter which

inhibits many of the bodily processes that are associated with wakefulness. Adenosine is

created over the course of the day; high levels of adenosine lead to sleepiness. In diurnal

animals, sleepiness occurs as the circadian element causes the release of the hormone

melatonin and a gradual decrease in core body temperature. The timing is affected by one's

chronotype. It is the circadian rhythm which determines the ideal timing of a correctly

structured and restorative sleep episode.

Homeostatic Sleep:Homeostatic sleep propensity, the need for sleep as a function of the

amount of time elapsed since the last adequate sleep episode, is also important and must be

balanced against the circadian element for satisfactory sleep. Along with corresponding

messages from the circadian clock, this tells the body it needs to sleep.

Sleep Offset Sleep offset, awakening, is primarily determined by circadian rhythm. A normal

person who regularly awakens at an early hour will generally not be able to sleep much later

than the person's normal waking time, even if moderately sleep deprived.
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Key Points:

1.Optimal Sleep

 The optimal amount of sleep is not a meaningful concept unless the timing of that sleep is

seen in relation to an individual's circadian rhythms. A person's major sleep episode is

relatively inefficient and inadequate when it occurs at the "wrong" time of day. The timing is

correct when the following two circadian markers occur after the middle of the sleep episode

but before awakening:

 maximum concentration of the hormone melatonin, and

 minimum core body temperature.

2.Hours of average sleep

 The National Sleep Foundation in the United States maintains that eight to nine hours of

sleep for adult humans is optimal and that sufficient sleep benefits alertness, memory and

problem solving, and overall health, as well as reducing the risk of accidents. A widely

publicized 2003 study performed at the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine

demonstrated that cognitive performance declines with fewer than eight hours of sleep.

3.Sleep time

 However, a University of California, San Diego psychiatry study of more than one million

adults found that people who live the longest self-report sleeping for six to seven hours each

night. Another study of sleep duration and mortality risk in women showed similar results.

Other studies show that "sleeping more than 7 to 8 hours per day has been consistently

associated with increased mortality", though this study suggests the cause is probably other

factors such as depression and socio-economic status which would correlate statistically. It

has been suggested that the correlation between lower sleep hours and reduced morbidity

only occurs with those who wake after less sleep naturally, rather than those who use an

alarm.

4.Sleep Debt

 Sleep debt is the effect of not getting enough rest and sleep; a large debt causes mental and

physical fatigue. Scientists do not agree on how much sleep debt it is possible to accumulate,
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nor on whether the prevalence of sleep debt among adults has changed appreciably in the

industrialized world in recent decades. It is likely that children are sleeping less than

previously in Western societies.

Topic : Restorative Care And Rehabilitation

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Describe the goals of restorative care and rehabilitation and the nursing assistants role in

these processes.

 Explain how to help motivate patients to regain activities of daily living.

 List the most common types of assistive devices.

 Explain the nursing assistants role in caring for patients with prostheses and orthotics.

 List the goals of bowel and bladder retraining and the nursing assistants role in these

processes.

 Explain how the nursing assistant can help with bowel retraining and bladder retraining.

 Explain the purpose and benefits of range-of-motion exercises, and list the guidelines for

performing them.

 Perform range-of-motion exercises.

Definition/Overview:

Dental Restoration: A dental restoration or dental filling is a dental restorative material used

artificially to restore the function, integrity and morphology of missing tooth structure. The

structural loss typically results from caries or external trauma. It is also lost intentionally

during tooth preparation to improve the aesthetics or the physical integrity of the intended

restorative material. Dental restoration also refers to the replacement of missing tooth

structure by restoring dental implants.

Dental Restoration Material:Dental restorations may be fabricated out of a variety of

materials, Common direct restorative materials include dental amalgam, glass ionomer

cement and composite resins. Common indirect restorative materials include acrylic,

porcelain, zirconia, gold and other metals.
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Dental Restoration Types:Dental restorations can be divided into two broad types: direct

restorations and indirect restorations. All dental restorations can be further classified by their

location and size. If decay is spread beyond dentin, in that case root canal therapy is used, and

a crown is fit.

Key Points:

1.Direct Restorations

 Direct restorations are placed in the tooth in situ, while indirect restorations are created away

from the tooth, traditionally prepared in a laboratory. Direct restorations are done using

materials amalgam (silver color) or dental composite (white color) or suitable restorative

materials. If filled by white composite, the filling is photo-polymerised using a blue spectrum

light, not to be confused with UV light, and maybe polished also. It is recommended not to

chew anything hard for a day or two after fillings, which may dislodge fillings. Common

indirect restorations include inlays and onlays, crowns, bridges, and veneers. While the

indirect restoration is being prepared, a provisory/temporary restoration sometimes is used to

cover the prepared part of the tooth, in order to maintain the occlusal space and the contact

points, and insulation of the pulpal tissues and maintenance of the periodontal relationship.

2.Removable Dental Prosteses

 Removable dental prostheses (mainly dentures) are considered by some to be a form of

indirect dental restoration, as they are made to replace missing teeth. There are numerous

types of precision attachments (also known as combined restorations) to aid removable

prosthetic attachment to teeth, including magnets, clips, hooks and implants which could be

seen as a form of dental restoration.

3.Physical Medicine

 Physical medicine and rehabilitation involves the management of disorders that alter the

function and performance of the patient. Emphasis is placed on the optimization of function

through the combined use of medications, physical modalities, physical training with

therapeutic exercise, movement & activities modification, adaptive equipments and assistive

device, orthotics (braces), prosthesis, and experiential training approaches.
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Topic : Additional Patient Care Procedures

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Describe the effects of heat and cold applications.

 Name several types of heat and cold applications.

 Describe safety procedures in applying heat and cold treatments.

 Apply a dry cold treatment.

 Apply an Aquamatic pad.

 Assist a patient with a sitz bath.

 Explain the role and responsibilities of the nursing assistant when a physical examination is

given.

 Identify instruments and supplies used in a physical examination.

 Name two types of enemas and the purposes of each.

 Administer two kinds of cleansing enemas and a commercial oil-retention enema.

 Explain the use of the disposable rectal tube and flatus bag.

 Explain the types of suppositories that can be administered by the nursing assistant.

Definition/Overview:

Patient Care: Patient care is part of a nurse's role. Nurses use the nursing process to assess,

plan, implement and evaluate patient care. Patient care is founded in critical thinking and

caring in a holistic framework. Nursing care is increasingly framed in best practice, which is

the application of evidence-based concepts to patient problems in a particular setting.

Florence Nightingale is recognized as the first nurse researcher.

Heat Treatment: The application of superficial heat to your body can improve the flexibility

of your tendons and ligaments, reduce muscle spasms, alleviate pain, elevate blood flow, and

boost metabolism. The mechanism by which heat relieves pain is not exactly known,

although researchers believe that heat inactivates nerve fibers which can force muscles into

irritating spasms, and that heat may induce the release of endorphins, powerful opiate-like

chemicals which block pain transmission. Increased blood flow occurs in heated parts of the

body because heat tends to relax the walls of blood vessels. That's one reason why sports
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doctors recommend that you steer clear of the practice of heating up already inflamed joints.

Heat appears to be best for un-tightening muscles and increasing overall flexibility. Although

heating can reduce muscle spasms after back injury, heat should not be used on sprained

ankles or strained muscles.

Cold Treatment: Cold therapy can also reduce muscle spasms, and cold is noted for killing

pain, reducing swelling, and lowering metabolic activity. Cold' s pain-killing effect is caused

by its 'deadening' of nerve-cell activity; hospital studies show that patients who use cold

therapy on injuries tend to require much less pain medication. This effect, though, can

sometimes be counterproductive; an athlete who has 'iced down' an injured body part may get

so much pain relief that he/she returns to activity too soon. Combined with compression, cold

can produce dramatic drops in tissue swelling, because cold initially constricts the walls of

blood vessels and compression restricts the amount of blood which can reach an injured body

part (another therapeutic intervention, elevation, helps to 'drain' a damaged body region of

excess fluid). Studies show that cold produces large decreases in oedema (swelling) and

better reduction in discomfort, compared to heating.

Key Points:

1.Principles Of Asepsis

 Nurses must observe the principles of asepsis at all times to prevent the spread of infection.

They wash their hands thoroughly with soap and warm water before and after caring for

patients, after handling any waste, before and after eating and drinking, after smoking,

coughing, touching clothes, and after wearing gloves. Alcohol gel has come into common use

to sanitize the hands in place of washing hands that are not visably soiled. Infection control

regulations states, hand washing must be done after the third instance of using hand sanitizer.

Gloves are generally worn when patient care is given, especially when exposure to patient

bodily fluids is likely.

2.Asepsis Technique

 Nurses also observe aseptic technique. This speciality is used for procedures such as wound

cleaning and any insertion or removal of appliances into or out of the patient's body.

Examples are insertion of an intravenous or urinary catheter, or feeding (nasogastric) tube.
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3.Surgical Scrub:

 Surgical scrub techniques are also taught to nurses. This speciality is used for operating room

technique, where nurses are an important part of any procedure.

4.Keeping Record of observations

 Nurses keep accurate records of all care and observations for many purposes. The patient's

record is how the different members of the health care team communicate with each other.

The chart is a legal document that serves as evidence of care provided. Since the maintenance

of records is a legal responsibility, the charts have to meet certain standards, e.g. records must

be permanent, accurate, complete, and kept for years after the care was given.

5.Vital Signs in treatment

 Nurses may take a person's vital signs several times a day. Vital signs include taking and

recording a patient's temperature, blood pressure, respirations, pulse, and pain level. Other

things recorded in vital signs may be weight (especially for renal patients), bowel

movements, and blood pressure measurements which are taking in different positions (in

heart patients, for example, it is common to do a lying then standing measurement to assess

the cardiovascular system's ability to compensate). Vital signs are usually done with an

electronic machine (commonly called a Dynamap) in modern first world countries, however

all nurses are usually trained to also use manual equipment. These include a

sphygmomanometer for blood pressure and a thermometer for temperature. Nurses are also

trained in use of a stethoscope to hear heart, lung and bowel sounds on patients of all ages.

6.Medications

 Medications are typically dispensed during nursing care. In some countries a nurse is only

responsible to administer medication as prescribed by a doctor. In other countries nurses are

legally responsible to ensure that the medication is appropriate for the patient and have the

authority to interpret the order. Administration of medication by nurses generally requires the

nurse to apply advanced knowledge and critical thinking to determine the safety of the

administered medication. Advanced practice nurses (Nurse Practitioners, Nurse Midwives,

Clinical Nurse Specialists and Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists) prescribe medications

as regulated by the state boards of nursing. Advanced practice nursing requires additional
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education, generally at the master's level. Advanced practice nurses, depending on specialty

and state regulations may assess, order and interpret diagnostic tests, diagnose and treat

medical conditions and evaluate the results. Advance practice varies in the different states

from supervised (by a physician) to completely independent practice. Multiple research

studies indicate patients treated by advanced practice nurses have the same outcomes as

patients treated by physicians. Patient satisfaction has been equal to treatment by physicians.

Advanced practice nurses may be part of the solution to an overburdened and costly health

care system. Advanced practice nurses retain the holistic and preventative framework of

nursing, and are ideally suited to wellness care.

7.Diet

 Diet is important for people to stay healthy. A dietitian or physician may place the patient on

a regular, light, soft, or liquid diet. A person on a regular diet can eat any type of food; on a

light diet the patient may have such foods as ground meat, chicken, fish, potatoes, rice,

strained vegetables, custards, and puddings. Raw fruit and vegetables, rich, spicy or fried

foods are not allowed on this diet. A soft diet includes such foods as bread, cereal, eggs,

potatoes, custards, and ice cream. A liquid diet may consist only of clear liquids, such as

soup, tea, and juices. People with certain illnesses may have other diet restrictions for

example people with diabetes or on dialysis.

In Section 5 of this course you will cover these topics:
Preoperative And Postoperative Care

Sub Acute Care

Special Skills In Long-Term Care

Death And Dying
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Topic : Preoperative And Postoperative Care

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Describe the psychological aspects of surgery and the purpose and content of patient

education.

 List the responsibilities of the nursing assistant in preoperative care.

 Shave a patient prior to surgery.

 List the responsibilities of the nursing assistant in postoperative care.

 Assist with deep-breathing and leg exercises.

 Apply binders and elasticized stockings.

 Assist with dangling and the patients initial ambulation.

Definition/Overview:

Critical Care: Critical care nursing is the field of nursing with a focus on the care of the

critically ill or unstable patients. Critical care nurses can be found working in a wide variety

of environments and specialties, such as emergency departments and the intensive care units.

Surgery: Surgery is a medical specialty that uses operative manual and instrumental

techniques on a patient to investigate and/or treat a pathological condition such as disease or

injury, to help improve bodily function or appearance, or sometimes for some other reason.

An act of performing surgery may be called a surgical procedure, operation, or simply

surgery. In this context, the verb operating means performing surgery. The adjective surgical

means pertaining to surgery; e.g. surgical instruments or surgical nurse.

Key Points:

1.Critical Care

 All critical care nurses in the U.S. are registered nurses. Due to the unstable nature of the

patient population the LPN/LVN's are rarely utilized in a primary care role in the intensive

care unit.
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2.Nursing and critical care

 Nurses in the US who wish to obtain certification in critical care nursing can do so through a

national advisory board, known as the American Association of Critical Care Nurses. This

advisory board sets and maintains standards for critical care nurses. The certification offered

by this board is known as CCRN. This does not stand for 'Critical Care Registered Nurse' as

is popularly believed, but is merely a certification as a critical care nurse for adult, pediatric

and neonatal populations.

3.Registration for the procedure

 Registration is a regulatory term for the process that occurs between the individual nurse and

the state in which the nurse practices. All nurses in the US are registered as nurses without a

specialty. The CCRN is an example of a post registration specialty certification in critical

care.

4.Intensive Care Nurses

 Intensive care nurses are also required to be comfortable with a wide variety of technology

and its uses in the critical care setting. This technology includes such equipment as

hemodynamic and cardiac monitoring systems, mechanical ventilator therapy, intra-aortic

balloon pumps (IABP), ventricular assist devices (LVAD and RVAD), continuous renal

replacement equipment (CRRT/CVVHDF), extracorporeal mechanical oxygenation circuits

(ECMO) and many other advanced life support devices. The training for the use of this

equipment is provided through a network of in-hospital inservices, manufacturer training, and

many hours of education time with experienced operators. Annual continuing education is

required by most states in the U.S. and by many employers to ensure that all skills are kept up

to date. Many intensive care unit management teams will send their nurses to conferences to

ensure that the staff is kept up to the current state of this rapidly changing technology.

5.Sub-specialties

 Subspecialities of critical care nursing include such areas as Neonatal Intensive Care (also

called Nursery ICU), Pediatric Intensive Care (or PICU), and Adult Intensive Care (or ICU).

The patient population of these units is generally based on the age of the patient.
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Topic : Sub Acute Care

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Explain why subacute care is referred to as transitional care.

 List examples of disorders or conditions subacute care patients may have.

 List the types of services available to subacute care patients.

 Explain why patients need to meet certain criteria before they are admitted to a subacute care

facility.

 Give examples of invasive and noninvasive equipment the nursing assistant will encounter in

a subacute care facility.

 Explain why good observation and communication skills are important for a nursing assistant

working in a subacute facility.

 Identify signs of possible improvement or possible problems which should be communicated

to the supervisor immediately.

 Explain why taking the vital signs of subacute patients requires special skill.

 Explain why subacute care activities and documentation must match the interdisciplinary

teams plan of care.

Definition/Overview:

Subacute Care: A Subacute care is a comprehensive, cost-effective inpatient level of care

for patient. Subacute care is comprehensive inpatient care designed for someone who has an

acute illness, injury, or exacerbation of a disease process. It is goal oriented treatment

rendered immediately after, or instead of, acute hospitalization to treat one or more specific

active complex medical conditions or to administer one or more technically complex

treatments, in the context of a person's underlying long-term conditions and overall situation.

Generally, the individual's condition is such that the care does not depend heavily on high-

technology monitoring or complex diagnostic procedures. Subacute care requires the

coordinated services of an interdisciplinary team including physicians, nurses, and other

relevant professional disciplines, who are trained and knowledgeable to assess and manage

these specific conditions and perform the necessary procedures. Subacute care is given as part

of a specifically defined program, regardless of the site.
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Key Points:

1.Subactue care nursing

 Subacute care is generally more intensive than traditional nursing facility care and less than

acute care. It requires frequent (daily to weekly) recurrent patient assessment and review of

the clinical course and treatment plan for a limited (several days to several months) time

period, until the condition is stabilized or a predetermined treatment course is completed.

2.Subacute care unit

 In general, nursing facility subacute units offer a wide variety of medical, rehabilitative, and

therapeutic services at comparable quality to hospital services. Conditions treated in these

units can include brain and spinal cord injuries, neurological and respiratory problems,

cancer, stroke, AIDS, and head trauma.

3.Subacute Patients

 Because subacute patients require highly skilled care, the nursing facilities that serve them

use a team approach to patient treatment. Doctors, therapists, nurses, and other health

professionals all work in concert with the patient and his or her family.

Topic : Special Skills In Long-Term Care

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Explain the characteristics of long-term care and the role of the nursing assistant in it.

 Explain the physical and psychological effects of aging and the role of the nursing assistant in

meeting the needs of the elderly resident.

 Describe the role of the nursing assistant in helping residents express their sexuality

appropriately.

 Describe the role of the nursing assistant in meeting residents emotional, spiritual, and social

needs.
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 Describe the role of the nursing assistant in providing for residents safety needs.

 List the types of cognitive impairment common among residents of long-term care facilities.

 List general principles in the care of residents with dementia.

 Tell how to communicate effectively with cognitively impaired residents.

 Describe common behaviors of residents with dementia and ways to prevent them or reduce

their effects.

Definition/Overview:

Long Term Care: Long-term care (LTC) is a variety of services which help meet both the

medical and non-medical need of people with a chronic illness or disability who cannot care

for themselves for long periods of time. It is common for long-term care to provide custodial

and non-skilled care, such as assisting with normal daily tasks like dressing, bathing, and

using the bathroom. Long-term care may also include medical care that most people do for

themselves, such as diabetes monitoring. Long-term care can be provided at home, in the

community, in assisted living or in nursing homes. Long-term care may be needed by people

of any age, even though it is a common need for senior citizens.

Long term care patients statistics: The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)

estimates that about nine million men and women over the age of 65 in the US will need

long-term care in 2006. By 2020, 12 million older Americans will need long-term care. It is

anticipated that most will be cared for at home; family and friends are the sole caregivers for

70 percent of the elderly. A study by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

says that people who reach age 65 will likely have a 40 percent chance of entering a nursing

home. About 10 percent of the people who enter a nursing home will stay there five years or

more.

Key Points:

1.Governmental plans for Long term care

 National governments have responded to growing long-term care needs at several levels.

Most Western European countries have put in place a mechanism to fund formal care and, in

a number of Northern and Continental European countries, arrangements exist to at least

partially fund informal care as well. Some countries have had publicly organized funding
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arrangements in place for many years: the Netherlands adopted the Exceptional Medical

Expenses Act (ABWZ) in 1967, and in 1988 Norway established a framework for municipal

payments to informal caregivers (in certain instances making them municipal employees).

Other countries have only recently put in place comprehensive national programs: in 2004,

for example, France set up a specific insurance fund for dependent older people. Some

countries (Spain and Italy in Southern Europe, Poland and Hungary in Central Europe) have

not yet established comprehensive national programs, relying on informal caregivers

combined with a fragmented mix of formal services that varies in quality and by location.

2.Home Care

 Home care can be provided by informal (nonprofessional, usually volunteer) or formal

(professional) providers and can incorporate a wide range of clinical (nursing, drug therapy,

physical therapy), social (food preparation, cleaning, shopping), and even physical

construction (installing hydraulic lifts, renovating bathrooms and kitchens) activities.

Informal care plays an important part in many countries across the world.

3.Long term care service

 Long-term care is a variety of services that includes medical and non-medical care to people

who have a chronic illness or disability. Long-term care helps meet health or personal needs.

Most long-term care is to assist people with support services such as activities of daily living

like dressing, bathing, and using the bathroom. Long-term care can be provided at home, in

the community, in assisted living or in nursing homes. It is important to remember that you

may need long-term care at any age.

Topic : Death And Dying

Topic Objective:

After completing this chapter, you should be able to:

 Name and describe the five psychological stages in dying.
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 Discuss the role of the nursing assistant in meeting the spiritual and emotional needs of

terminally ill patients and their families.

 Explain special types of physical care needed by dying patients.

 Describe the physical signs and changes that occur as death approaches and after death.

 Carry out the steps in postmortem care.

Definition/Overview:

Death: Death is the cessation of the biological functions that define living organisms. It

refers both to a specific event and, particularly in humans, to a condition the true nature of

which it has for millennia been a central concern of the world's religious traditions to

penetrate. Numerous factors can cause death: predation, disease, habitat destruction,

senescence, conflict, malnutrition, for example, or mere accidents resulting in terminal

physical injury. Principal cause of death in people in developed countries is disease

precipitated by aging. The chief concern of medicine has been to postpone and avert death.

Precise medical definition of death, however, becomes more problematical, paradoxically, as

scientific knowledge and technology advance.

Process of Dying: Death is the termination of the biological functions that define living

organisms. It refers both to a specific event and to a condition, the true nature of which it has

for millennia been a central concern of the world's religious traditions and philosophers to

penetrate; in particular, the possibility or otherwise of what is known as life after death.

Death and Natural selection: Death is an important part of the process of natural selection.

Organisms that are less adapted to their current environment than others are more likely to

die having produced fewer offspring, reducing their contribution to the gene pool of

succeeding generations. Weaker genes are thus eventually bred out of a population, leading to

processes such as speciation and extinction. It should be noted however that reproduction

plays an equally important role in determining survival, for example an organism that dies

young but leaves many offspring will have a much greater Darwinian fitness than a long-

lived organism which leaves only one.
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Key Points:

1.Death In Animals

 In animals, small movements of the limbs (for example twitching legs or wings) known as a

postmortem spasm can sometimes be observed following death. Pallor mortis is a

postmortem paleness which accompanies death due to a lack of capillary circulation

throughout the body. Algor mortis describes the predictable decline in body temperature until

ambient temperature is reached. Within a few hours of death rigor mortis is observed with a

chemical change in the muscles, causing the limbs of the corpse to become stiff (Latin rigor)

and difficult to move or manipulate. Assuming mild temperatures, full rigor occurs at about

12 hours, eventually subsiding to relaxation at about 36 hours; however, decomposition is not

always a slow process. Fire, for example, is the primary mode of decomposition in most

grassland ecosystems.

2.Death in other organisms

 Some organisms have hard parts such as shells or bones which may fossilize before

decomposition can occur. Fossils are the mineralized or otherwise preserved remains or

traces (such as footprints) of animals, plants, and other organisms. Fossils vary in size from

microscopic, such as single cells, to gigantic, such as dinosaurs. A fossil normally preserves

only a small portion of the deceased organism, usually that portion that was partially

mineralized during life, such as the bones and teeth of vertebrates, or the chitinous

exoskeletons of invertebrates. Preservation of soft tissues, such as in mummification, is

extremely rare in the fossil record.

3.Death and Physicians

 There are many anecdotal references to people being declared dead by physicians and then

'coming back to life', sometimes days later in their own coffin, or when embalming

procedures are just about to begin. Owing to significant scientific advancements in the

Victorian era, some people in Britain became obsessively worried about living after being

declared dead.
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4.CPR

 In cases of electric shock, CPR for an hour or longer can allow stunned nerves to recover,

allowing an apparently dead person to survive. People found unconscious under icy water

may survive if their faces are kept continuously cold until they arrive at an emergency room.

This "diving response", in which metabolic activity and oxygen requirements are minimal, is

something humans share with cetaceans called the mammalian diving reflex.
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